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ENNINGS SMITH ASSOCIATES provides outstanding litigation
support services to the legal community in any number of investigative
disciplines. We have a proven track record of developing and

documenting crucial information that has ultimately saved our clients
millions of dollars over the past 35 years in New York, New Jersey,
Connecticut and throughout the United States.
OUR LITIGATION SUPPORT TEAM of investigators has a breadth of
experience: from the investigation and uncovering of sophisticated international
banking fraud, to the location of key witnesses. Jennings Smith Associates has
assisted law firms and businesses in conducting the most extensive background
investigations and thorough research of individuals, entities, assets, locales and
more. Our services have proven crucial for attorneys in each phase of case
preparation. From the initiation of a lawsuit, through the arduous process of
gathering the facts and compiling evidence, to the negotiation phase and,
ultimately, the settlement or ruling, our team works relentlessly to build your
case. We hold ourselves responsible for obtaining all pertinent facts that
are critical to your success in any civil or criminal legal matter Our team has
decades of collective experience in law enforcement, forensics, psychological
profiling, investigation (on both the private and government levels) and more.
The diverse Jennings Smith Associates team stands ready to provide you with
every piece of evidence required to prove even your most challenging cases.
Should you have questions regarding our Litigation Support Services, please
contact us toll-free at 866-629-3757, via e-mail, or by visiting our Contact Us
web page. All data submitted is encrypted to ensure complete confidentiality.
We look forward to hearing from you.

Investigative Due Diligence Services
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ENNINGS SMITH ASSOCIATES' skilled team of investigators and
researchers conducts in-depth confidential research into government,
business, media and proprietary databases to collect relevant materials

and develop insightful information linked to the individual or entity in question.
We obtain and review public records that are difficult to find, and we contact
company clients, consumers and even its international branches in order to
reveal the company’s roots and determine its legitimacy and potential. We
conduct one-on-one interviews of government and industry personnel as well
as known credible, confidential sources to obtain verifiable information regarding
the subject. Investigations are conducted to determine general reputation and
standing within both the business and legal communities.
Our highly experienced investigators use a variety of methods in order to
develop a complete understanding of an enterprise and its history. Utilizing a
combination of tried and tested research methodologies in addition to advanced
forensic tools, our investigators reliably conduct extensive background investigations, surveillance, asset searches, mystery consumerism (or undercover
observation), financial and business investigations and more. Once we present
the ample evidence collected throughout the course of our investigation, our
client is able to accurately assess the amount of risk involved in a potential
business transaction.
Should you have questions regarding our Investigative Due Diligence Services,
please contact us toll-free at 866-629-3757, via e-mail, or by visiting our
Contact Us web page. All data submitted is encrypted to ensure complete
confidentiality. We look forward to hearing from you.

Comprehensive Background
Investigations
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OR THE PAST 35 YEARS JENNINGS SMITH ASSOCIATES has
specialized in conducting comprehensive and accurate background
checks and developing precise profile information on individuals,

business entities and organizations in CT, NY, NJ, across the US, and around
the world. JSA is routinely hired by major corporations, legal firms, small
businesses, and individuals to secure legally obtainable information that can
be developed about an individual or entity.
First and foremost, we are tasked with validating the subject’s identity (and
history of identities if the individual has changed names). We then verify a wealth
of information such as date of birth, address history, work history, legal history,
family history, travels and more.
After gathering information from known reliable and credible repositories,
telephone and/or face-to-face interviews are routinely conducted with relevant
sources to develop further insight as to the background, character and
reputation of our subject. A final review of the tasking outline and collected
documents are populated into a proprietary report matrix and an executive
level report is presented to our client.
Should you have questions regarding our Comprehensive Background
Investigations, please contact us toll-free at 866-629-3757, via e-mail, or by
visiting our Contact Us web page. All data submitted is encrypted to ensure
complete confidentiality. We look forward to hearing from you.

Computer Forensic Services
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SA'S CERTIFIED INFORMATION SYSTEMS SECURITY
PROFESSIONALS (CISSP) possess at least ten years of experience
in computer forensics and data recovery. We routinely perform forensic

imaging and analysis of computers, hard disk drives, flash drives, cell
phones and other digital devices. Our forensics examinations have covered
legal areas such as employment, intellectual property, trade secrets, and
inappropriate computer usage.
Computer forensics tasks may range from simple data retrieval to a complete
digital recreation of a series of events. The Jennings Smith Associates team
relies on numerous proven techniques and expert knowledge to successfully
address a complete array of data recovery challenges.
Recovery of deleted files is often necessary in forensics cases. It is a
common misconception that once a file or program is deleted, it may
no longer be accessed or viewed by another user. With state-of-the-art
software, tools exist for the sole purpose of carving out and recovering
deleted information.
Our forensic experts have successfully testified in multiple criminal cases where
incriminating data was thought to have been be erased. From white-collar crime
to child pornography cases or a simple viral infiltration of your operating system,
Jennings Smith Associates forensic investigators possess the expertise and
technology required to recover critics relevant and critical data.
Should you have questions regarding our Computer Forensic Services, please
contact us toll-free at 866-629-3757, via e-mail, or by visiting our Contact Us
web page. All data submitted is encrypted to ensure complete confidentiality.
We look forward to hearing from you.

Computer Hacking Investigations
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SA'S CYBERSECURITY EXPERTS are ready to assist you with a
complete array of cybercrime protection, data recovery, and evidence
collection services. Cyber forensic Investigations include: unauthorized

data access; PII (personal identifiable information) exposure; IP (intellectual
property/proprietary information) theft; employee social media/email/
messaging abuse; ransomware data corruption; and more.
COMPUTER FORENSICS allows digital data be collected, examined and
preserved so that it can be used in any legal situation. Using today’s current
technology; we can find and prepare that evidence for you. It may be the
smoking gun that wins your case, or the critical evidence that protects you
from an unnecessary lawsuit.
We use state-of-the-art forensic tools and software, such as Guidance EnCase,
FTK Imager, Magnet IEF and Axiom. The evidence is collected and documented
using court-tested techniques to preserve all findings. Depending on the case,
evidence can be recovered from multiple sources. Individual computers, tablets,
smart phones, servers and network device logs are all potential sources
of data that can be collected and preserved to document your case. Our
experienced analysis can recover deleted data, document Internet browsing,
retrieve social media activity, determine file and network access, and reproduce
other user activity.
Should you have questions regarding our Computer Hacking Investigations
please contact us toll-free at 866-629-3757, via e-mail, or by visiting our
Contact Us web page. All data submitted is encrypted to ensure complete
confidentiality. We look forward to hearing from you.

Security Audits and Assessments
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ENNINGS SMITH ASSOCIATES provides comprehensive physical
facility security audit and assessment services conducted by local,
licensed and highly credentialed security professionals in New York,

New Jersey, Connecticut and throughout the United States.
Our experts utilize proven facility audit tools in reviewing an organization’s
ability to react and respond to site-based emergencies. These audits and
assessments result in identification of deficiencies of physical security and
safety issues so that a systematic approach to resolving the deficiencies may
be implemented on a priority basis.
We provide broad-based training to support an overall safety, security and
emergency management program. Our instructors are exceptionally effective
and well-credentialed with certifications from ASIS and a host of other
professional certification boards and organizations. Our training modules
range from Crisis Management Planning and Implementation and mandated
Workplace Violence Training to basic Personal Employee Safety courses.

JENNINGS SMITH ASSOCIATES conducts vulnerability surveys in a number
of critical business areas: including, but not limited to visitor management,
cyber and IT operations, transportation and shipping, site-based security force
deployment, mail and package handling, access and identification security.
We conduct the most comprehensive examinations of all security protocols and
procedures currently utilized in the company’s Emergency Operations Plan
to determine if a business is compliant with OSHA and NFPA regulation
Should you have questions regarding our Security Audits and Assessments,
please contact us toll-free at 866-629-3757, via e-mail, or by visiting our
Contact Us web page. All data submitted is encrypted to ensure complete
confidentiality. We look forward to hearing from you.

DNA Testing and Analysis
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ENNINGS SMITH ASSOCIATES' FORENSICS LABORATORY PARTNER
is accredited by the Forensic Quality Services – International Division
of the National Forensic Science and Technology Center (NFSTC),

which inspects U.S. laboratories for adherence to standards set by the
International Organization for Standardization (ISO) and the DNA Advisory
Board (established by the Director of the FBI). It complies with the
requirements of ISO/IEC 17025 and Forensic Requirements for Accreditation
(FRA 1 and FRA 2).
JENNINGS SMITH ASSOCIATES' FORENSICS LABORATORY PARTNER
applies state-of-the-art technology to obtain accurate results in the area of
forensics and general bodily fluid identification. Our lab technicians use the
latest technology – Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR), Short Tandem Repeats
(STR) and real-time PCR – to identify and test DNA and analyze the results.
Each case analysis involves at a minimum STR DNA testing for Amelogenin and
the standard 13 core loci – FGA, vWA, D3S1358, CSF1PO, TPOX, THO1,
D18S51, D21S11, D8S1179, D7S820, D13S317, D5S818, and D16S539. Semen
samples are tested using a differential extraction technique to separate male
and female DNA contributors. All testing is performed using Applied Biosystems
Profiler Plus kit, COfiler kit, or Identifiler kit specified by your laboratory. All
analyses is performed on Applied Biosystems Genetic Analyzers utilizing
capillary electrophoresis technology. Only Applied Biosystems supported
software is used in data analysis.
Should you have questions regarding our DNA Testing and Analysis, please
contact us toll-free at 866-629-3757, via e-mail, or by visiting our Contact Us
web page. All data submitted is encrypted to ensure complete confidentiality.
We look forward to hearing from you.

About Jennings Smith Associates
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ENNINGS SMITH ASSOCIATES is a professionally licensed
Connecticut private investigation and security firm, which, for over
35 years has served the investigative and security needs of corporate

and governmental agencies, nationally and internationally. We currently have
security and investigative assets in Connecticut, New York, New Jersey and
all major United States markets and resources to provide services in Europe,
Central and South America, and Asia.
Our agents are highly trained in their respective fields; licensed, bonded and
insured, and possess the requisite requirements of at least ten years of senior
level management experience, primarily with federal law enforcement agencies.
Our firm is the security consulting firm for the State of Connecticut and provides
discreet, confidential investigative, security and forensic services for a number
of Fortune 500 companies.
Should you have questions regarding any of our Litigation Support Services,
please contact us toll-free at 866-629-3757, via e-mail, or by visiting our
Contact Us web page. All data submitted is encrypted to ensure complete
confidentiality. We look forward to hearing from you.
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